Ellett Valley Orienteering Course

Legend
- Notable Vegetation Features

- Old Fence Line
- Earthen Berm
- Boulder Line
- ATV Trail
- Drainage
- Old Access Road
- 10ft Contours
- Open Space Easy
- Deciduous Easy-Moderate
- Deciduous Moderate-Severe
- Deciduous Severe
- Mixed Easy-Moderate
- Mixed Moderate-Severe
- Mixed Severe

- 1 - 4 Split Tree
- 2 - Large Oak
- 3 - Grass in Tree
- 4 - Leaning Poplar
- 5 - Horizontal Poplar
- 6 - Twisted Oak Trunk
- 7 - Tree on Boulder

For more information contact
Outdoor Supervisor
540-961-1133
tcoad@blacksburg.gov

Web Address: www.blacksburg.gov/ellett
Park Address: 1087 Jennelle Road, Blacksburg, VA

101 Acres